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Kaleidoscope Turns 35!!!

Can it be true?  Has it really been 35 years since Messiah and Our Saviour�s Lutheran Churches came
together and started a summer program known as Kaleidoscope?  It has, and today we operate 6 programs
that serve over 175 children and youth each year!

As you read through the newsletter you will read about the successes of Kaleidoscope so far this year.
Kaleidoscope kids are making strides in reading, learning about black history, and sharing what they learned
with a play.  Amazing things are happening within our walls, but not only in regards to academics.  If I told
you that the children like coming to Kaleidoscope, would you believe it?  Our walls are filled with laughter,
caring, and concern.  Children look forward coming to Kaleidoscope because Kaleidoscope is a positive
community, which is because of our kids, families, staff, volunteers, donors, and greater community.  Our
walls are filled with people who genuinely want to see each and every child succeed and will do anything to
help make that so, whether they are physically present or not.

The community is what defines Kaleidoscope.  The children like and feel
safe at Kaleidoscope because of our community, because every piece of the
community works together to make it strong.  If a piece was missing we would
be incomplete, we would not be turning 35.

Please consider giving to our Summer Scholarship campaign.  You will find
an insert inside this newsletter explaining the different levels of sponsorship.  All
of Kaleidoscope�s programs are free to its participants, but there is a cost.
Please help keep Summer Kids running at full speed, we need your help.

-Felicia Fine, Executive Director

Hurray for Spring!
By Maria Cooper, Program Director-KKP,KSK

Spring is almost here, the days are getting warmer and the children are looking forward to playing
outside again. Spring is a good time to reflect on what we have accomplished at Kaleidoscope Kids� Place this
school year. The staff, volunteers and children have worked together to build a sense of community. Through
participating in classroom and free choice activities, the children have learned how to be a good friend, a good
role model, how to keep Kaleidoscope clean and organized, and how to solve problems in a positive way.

The teachers explored their creativity this year by adding enrichment lessons to their curriculum. Each
lesson focused on using a variety of skills such as reading, writing, math, art and drama throughout the
week. Teachers helped the children build connections between their lives and the academic skills they need to
be successful in school and in their community. They completed a variety of projects such as building an
eight foot tiger out of cardboard, creating a new recipe, building a bird feeder, inventing a new musical
instrument and performing in a play.

During the fall, each child was assessed for reading and comprehension skills using timed tests for their
grade level. The reading assessments were used to create an individualized plan for each child during their
America Reads time. The America Reads tutors did a great job keeping the children engaged in reading,

Hurray for Spring continued on page 3...
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Youth Voices
Youth Employment 

Summer is soon approaching and
Kaleidoscope has job opportunities for

youth 12�18 years old.

 In the Garden
We have openings in our garden program which is in
partnership with the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum.
We employ youth 12�18 years old.  Applicants must
be willing to work outside rain or shine and get dirty
planting!  Former employees are given first priority,
but all are encouraged to apply.  To apply, please call
Felicia at 612�871�9268 starting April 3rd.

 Summer Kids Teacher Assistants
Summer Kids employs Teacher Assistants through
the Minnesota Workforce Center/Step Up! program.
Applicants must be income eligible and be 14�15
years old.  To apply, go to the South WorkForce
Center at 777 E. Lake St.  You must bring two forms
of identification.  One of these items must be your
Social Security Card.  The other item can be either a
MN picture ID, resident alien card, or school ID with
birth date.  The South WorkForce Center offices will
be open 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday through Friday
beginning April 3rd.  Stop in before or after school, or
anytime during these hours while Minneapolis Public
Schools are on Spring Break, April 3�7.  Demand is
high for this program, so to ensure a spot apply by
April 3rd or 4th.  Remember to request Kaleidoscope
as your placement.  Questions?  Please call Felicia at
612�871�9268.

Electronic Kaleidoscope

Kaleidoscope will be transitioning to an electronic
monthly Kids in View newsletter.  Our first release will
be in April 2006.  Please  sign up for our email news-
letter at:  www.Kaleidoscope-Kids.org and click
on Join Our Email List.

Back 2 Our History
By Talaea Rosenbloom, Teacher

The Back 2 Our History play was a big
success. Although it was a challenge for me, we
pulled together and got it done. I didn�t know if I was
expecting too much from the kids or if they would
even understand, let alone be interested in learning
about Black History. I had
doubts in the back of my head,
I think we all did. But our play
goes to show the kids proved
us wrong. Being that there are
so many important parts in
Black History, I had a hard time
choosing which things we were
going to act out. So I just
chose a few� Rosa Parks
refusal to give her seat to a white passenger, Harriet
Tubman - The Underground Railroad, a slave
auction, Maya Angelou�s �Still I Rise� poem, and Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.�s �I have A Dream� speech.
The scripts were written by me with help from
Carneshia and Jennifer.  We were able to have a
great play and learning experience for the kids. We
had lots of ups and downs and over came them all.
When it was time to pull the curtains everything went
better than we expected. I believe the kids learned a
lot about Black History in a short amount of time. I
would like to thank all of the Kaleidoscope kids who
participated in the play, Maria and Felicia for giving
the okay, and all the Parents and guests who came
to watch our play. Thank You!!!!!

Kaleidoscope Benefit 2006
When: May 12th
Where: Edina Country Club
Time: 6:30pm � 9:30pm
Cost: $30
Food: Heavy hors d�oeuvres
Music: Billy McLaughlin

There will be a silent and live auction.  Tickets
go on sale starting on April 1st and can be

purchased through the Kaleidoscope office or
online at www.Kaleidoscope-Kids.org

We hope to see you there!
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Kaleidoscope

Summer KidsSummer KidsSummer KidsSummer KidsSummer Kids
is June 19th - August 10th!
Registration for returning

families begins on April 17th
and for new families it begins
on May 1st.  Registration is on
a first come first served basis.

In the Village
By Matt Christenson, Program Director-KYV

In January, the youth in Youth Village, our
middle-school program, were finalists for a HYPE
grant.  They were called in to do a presentation
before the HYPE Council.  Preparation was very
difficult, but the youth began talking about their
experiences in their neighborhoods, and we were
ready to go, just 20 minutes before the presentation.
They did an incredible job during the presentation,
sharing their expriences and answering questions
from the council.  I found out later that none of the
youth had ever done something like that before.
Now, I was even more impressed because they had
stepped out, taken a risk, and addressed their fears
head on.  I wish I could say we got the grant, but
we didn�t.  However, we ALL learned a lot in the
process and I have seen how truly amazing our
youth are.

Currently, the youth have some cool projects
they are working on.  The youth are putting together
video projects like American Idol, America�s Next Top

Model, and a Basketball
Training Video.  They have
submitted their project out-
lines and done their
storyboards.  They are now
connecting with our Kids�
Place program to find kids
they can use for their
projects.  I can�t wait to see
the final videos!!!

The Wonderful World of
Volunteers!

By Karen Beamon, Volunteer Coordinator

Life�s most persistent and urgent question is: What
are you doing for others?  - Martin Luther King Jr.

There is nothing more amazing than seeing a
smile on a child�s face.  And what can be more
rewarding than knowing that you put it there.  It
really does, �Take a village to raise a child.�  Without
the many volunteers and tutors we obtain, it would
be hard to have the one-on-one contact that children
desperately need.

Although we haven�t had as many volunteers
this year, as in the past the ones that have devoted
their time deserve much more than a simple thank
you, it reaches far beyond that!  Their hard work is
truly priceless, and without them Kaleidoscope would
probably cease to exist.

From Kaleidoscopes� hearts to yours we truly
thank all of you.  And for the rest that would like to
make a difference...I challenge you to  get out and
do it!  There are two types of people in this world:
�those that wait for things to happen, and those that
make things happen�!  author: Unknown

Contact, Karen Beamon @ 612-871-9268 or
Volcoord@kaleidoscope-kids.net to:

Make it Happen!

writing and word games. The children were assessed
again in February using the same tests to look for
improvement. About 96% of the children improved
their reading skills. We will assess reading skills again
in May and hope to find everyone reading at their
grade level. It is very exciting to see how much
improvement has been made throughout the school
year.

Our Families Together Nights were a hit this
year. Some of the activities were roller skating at the
Roller Garden, decorating cookies at our holiday
party, watching �The Story of Hope� at the
Landmark Center in Saint Paul and creating works of
art from clay during Kaleidoscope ceramics night. Our
last Families Together Night is the annual pot luck
picnic. The picnic will be at Kaleidoscope on May 25th.
We will be celebrating a fantastic school year as well
as welcoming families to sign up for Kaleidoscope
Summer Kids. I hope to see you all there!

�Imagination is the highest kite that one can
fly.� -Lauren Bacall

Hurray for Spring continued from page 1...
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May 25th - Pot Luck Picnic
May 26th - Last Day of Kids’ Place
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Kaleidoscope StaffKaleidoscope StaffKaleidoscope StaffKaleidoscope StaffKaleidoscope Staff

Kids in View is a publication of Kaleidoscope. Kids in View welcomes submissions. We reserve the right to edit any
submissions for libel, spelling, grammar and length. Submissions should be typed and double spaced and fewer than
300 words.

If you would like to stop receiving this publication,
please call Felicia at 612-871-9268. Thank you.
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